On Monday, October 13th of 2014 General Directorate of Human Development received (Bernd Langa), Chairman of ETTC and his accompanying delegation consisted of (Haidi Merk), Special Representative, (Volkar Wildner & Gary Kent) Board Members, (Dr Karin Koecher), Consultant, (Jihad Zero), Managing Director, (Karokh Abdullah), Program Executive.

At the beginning Dr Abdulrazaq , Director General of HRD and Dr Jamal, The Special Advisor of Ministry of Planning expressed their happiness about the visit of ETTC President and the Board Members and Mrs. (Haidi Merk) the special representative who came from German to Kurdistan Region.

The meeting highlighted the current situation of KRG&the cooperation with MOP to find solution to the current crisis that KRG faces now.

Mr. (Bern Langa) and all the board members expressed their willingness to corporate our ministry in implementing& starting the partnership projects. Mrs. (Haidi Merk) expressed the importance of the continuous effort&support to face& solve the crisis in KRG.

The meeting ended with the following suggestions to start working on them so as to identify the practical steps next time with ETTC.

1- Revising the Training Academy with ETTC which is a partnership project of human development and adopting according to the current situation.
2- Cooperation in providing aid&support for the refugees that came to Kurdistan Region.
3- Collecting information on the current status of the refugees& indicating the needs of labor force in the market.
4- Opening practical courses for the refugees& teaching the required competences to make them ready in various fields.